FRP rods as lightweight materials with extraordinary properties of high strength to weight ratio, corrosion resistance, potentially high overall durability, tailor ability and high specific attributes are one of the most favorable materials to strengthen existing reinforced structures. The present study aimed to identify the behavior of reinforced concrete flexural beams strengthened with fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) rods through near surface mounted method (NSM). The results of the current study were based on nonlinear finite element software ABAQUS which can accurately simulate the experimental investigations on flexural behavior of reinforced concrete beams strengthened with NSM FRP rods. Validation of the proposed model was confirmed first by making a comparison with the experimental study presented in the literature. A parametric analysis was conducted on validated specimens to investigate the effect of FRP rod diameters, rod arrangements, FRP materials, as well as rods groove intervals on flexural behavior of strengthened reinforced beams. The numerical results of mid-span bending moment deflection, ultimate bending moment, failure deflection and ductility index were reported. For the sake of simplicity to be used by engineers, the results of the current study were drawn in the form of design charts and tables.
Introduction
The apprehensive statistics of human losses and financial casualties induced by poor performance of existing structures have doubled the importance of urgent demand to strengthen reinforced concrete structures due to either a change in use or structural degradation. Deterioration of concrete, bars corrosion, physical damages, aging of concrete structures, upgrading the design standard codes, exposure of unpredictable loads such as sever strong earthquakes and shock loads, committing imperfections and errors in design and construction procedures, and changes in the use of a structure are some of the most well-known reasons of strengthening reinforced concrete structures among many [1] [2] [3] . All of these broad classifications of structural deficiency can be addressed using FRP composites.
An impressive technique to enhance the load-carrying capacity and serviceability of existing reinforced concrete structures is using Fiber Reinforced Polymer (FRP). Fiber reinforced polymer is formed by embedding continuous fibers in a polymeric resin matrix. Application of FRP as retrofitting material received a great acceptance from engineers as an alternative for other strengthening methods due to their priority and great advantages. The fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) composites as strengthening materials have the advantages of the minimal increase in the dead load of structure, high strength to weight ratio, corrosion resistance, and durability performance which enable them to be used in areas where the conventional construction materials might be restricted [4, 5] . Despite the disadvantages of using FRP including lack of ductility and quick softening at high temperatures, strengthening existing reinforced concrete structures with FRP is known as one of the most cost-effective strengthening solutions [2] . In addition, strengthening existing concrete structures with the fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) outperforms steel sheet, a conventional retrofitting technique, due to the fact that steel sheets are exposed to corrosion, detachment, and the weight of steel sheets in large span beams is problematic. Along with that, the successful use of FRP in many fields on engineering namely, aerospace, and automobile industries makes the application of FRP superior to steel sheets due to the lower future maintenance and repair costs. Therefore, fiber reinforced polymers (FRP), as far as repairing and retrofitting structures is concerned, are more common compared to traditional building materials such as steel sheets.
Over the several last decades, strengthening of existing structures including reinforced concrete beams, slabs, walls and columns through the externally bonded reinforcement (EBR) and the near surface mounted (NSM) methods with fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) has been successfully utilized in civil engineering applications due to its efficiency, effectiveness and ease of application for strengthening concrete structures in both flexure and shear. A laminate or textile bond onto the surface of concrete elements in externally bonded method (EPR) while the near surface mounted method consists of placing fiber reinforced polymer bars into grooves precut on the concrete members and embedding them with a high-strength adhesive [6] . The efficiency of using FRP for strengthening of reinforced members according to the near surface mounted (NSM) method is widely proven in comparison to the externally bonded reinforcement (EBR) due to the fact that, the tensile strength of fiber reinforced polymer is better exploited [7] . Moreover, application of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) with the near surface mounted (NSM) method is an alternative to the externally bonded reinforcement technique to mitigate the risk of premature debonding failure [8, 9] , deterioration of FRP materials, protection against environmental corrosion and temperature, better aesthetics, as well as delimit any imperfection accommodate to the installation procedure [10, 11] . Fracture of flexural components (FRP materials), detachment of FRP sheets from the structural elements and flaking of concrete in EBR scheme of strengthening lead an additional difficulty arising from the fact that only limited amount of FRP can be used to increase the beam flexural capacity [12] . However, application of near surface mounted technique is appropriate only if the cover of the internal reinforcement is sufficiently thick for the groove size to be accommodated [5] . It worth mentioning that, the performance of the near surface mounted bars in strengthening of existing reinforced concrete elements is affected by local bond slip behavior, surface characteristics of FRP bars and treatments of reinforcement and grooves, interactions of FRP rods with the surrounding materials, geometry of FRP bars, and the concrete cover [7, 13] .
The first documented use of fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) was for construction of a dome in Libya in 1986. From the mid-1980s and continuing to the present time numerous structures were repaired or strengthened with FRP materials. Hence, a great number of researchers have studied the effective factors affecting the efficiency of application FRP with different techniques like NSM and EBR via various methods and solutions. Experimental studies of Al-Mahmoud et al. [14] , Barros and Fortes [15] Bilotta et al. [6, 7, 9] , Grace et al. [2] , Lee et al. [16] , Lu et al. [17] , Novidis et al. [13] , Rizzo, and De Lorenzis [18] , Sharaky et al. [11, [19] [20] [21] , Tang et al. [22] , Wang et al. [23] , Wu et al. [24] and numerical analyses of Bianco et al. [25, 26] , Coelho et al. [27] , Hawileh [28] , Kara et al. [29] , Kaveh et al. [30] , Seo et al. [31] , Sharaky et al. [20] , Teng et al. [32] , Zhang et al. [33] are some of the most recent and pioneer studies in the field of strengthening existing structures with FRP according to the near surface mounted (NSM). Despite the fact that innumerable recent studies devoted at appraising the potentialities of strengthening existing structures with FRP, nevertheless limited design guidelines are currently available for either the externally bonded reinforcement or near surface mounted strengthening technique. On the other hand, the application of these guidelines is often complicated and involves a lot of limitations, so it is of practical significance to conduct more studies on fiber reinforced polymers (FRP), as far as repairing and retrofitting structures are concerned.
The aim of this study is to investigate flexural strengthening of reinforced concrete beams with near surface mounted FRP bars. For this purpose, numerical investigations were conducted by finite element software ABAQUS 6.11 [34] . The solutions were compared to those presented in literature, and the influence of effective factors including, FRP rods diameter, arrangement, groove intervals and rods materials on the load carrying capacity of reinforced concrete beams sustained a concentrated load was then investigated. For the sake of simplicity to be used by engineers, the results of the current study were drawn in the form of design charts and tables.
Experimental Set-up
The validity of the results can be verified by comparing the results of numerical analyses presented herein with an experimental study conducted by Al-Mahmoud et al. [14] . Al-Mahmoud et al. [14] studied the effect of NSM FRP rods on the load carrying capacity of seven different configurations of strengthened reinforced concrete beams along with un-strengthened specimen. The reinforced concrete beams sustained increasing two-point loading (four point bending) up to the failure load of the specimens. The beam had a total length of 3000 mm (center to center distance of 2800 mm) and the cross-section dimensions of 280 × 150 mm as seen in Figure 1 . The reinforced concrete beams consisted of two 12 mm bars in tension zone, as well as two 6 mm in diameter bars in compression zone and 6 mm diameter steel stirrups spaced 150 mm apart. Figure 2 along with Table 1 demonstrate the tested specimens beam configuration, setup, dimensions, and reinforcement details. As seen in Table 1 , three type of variables including, CFRP rod cross-section, concrete strength (conventional (VC30) versus high-strength (VC60) concrete), and FRP rods configurations were investigated by Al-Mahmud et al. in 2009. The mechanical properties of the epoxy resin were measured at seven days for filling material, while the mechanical behavior of the concrete measured at 28 days for all the beam specimens [14] .
Finite Element Modeling

Element Description
Three-dimensional scheme of finite element analysis was used to simulated reinforced concrete beams strengthening with NSM FRP rods in ABAQUS. Due to the symmetry of the geometry, loadings and boundary conditions in two perpendicular planes, only one-quarter of the beam was modeled. Modeling only one-quarter of reinforced concrete beam reduces the total number of the elements by four and therefore, it has the advantage of lessening the computational times and efforts tremendously. Eight nodes 3D brick elements (C3D8R) were employed to simulate the concrete and filling materials. This type of elements has the ability to model nonlinear behavior of concrete and filling materials. In addition, the capability of 3D brick elements (C3D8R) in simulating cracking and crushing in tension and compression regions makes it more favorable to use in finite element analysis [34] . Figure 3 illustrates the finite element model of concrete in ABAQUS.
Figure 3. Three-dimensional eight-node element (C3D8R) used to model concrete beam
Two different approaches such as beam elements or truss elements can be used to simulate steel bar elements. In this study, the truss element with 3D mesh discretization (T3D2), was used for introducing the structural bars. Steel bars were introduced in one or several layers with a uniform distance. 3D truss element (T3D2) is a uniaxial tensioncompression element with three translational degrees of freedom at each node. FRP rods were defined similarly to the steel bars elements [34] . Steel bars and FRP rods are fully embedded in the concrete and filling materials, respectively. Hence, the degrees of freedom of structural bars and FRP should not be independent to the degrees of freedom of the concrete and filling materials. Therefore, the assumption of the perfect bond between the reinforcement elements and concrete as well as between FRP rods and filling materials seems to be rational. This assumption ignores the development of both shear stresses in the interface of materials and slip between the reinforcement elements (bars and rods) and surrounding materials. In order to address this condition, the embedded region function of ABAQUS was used. Figure 4 shows the ability of ABAQUS to model different types of the elements through the embedded region function [34] . The interface of concrete and filling material was modeled using Tie interface elements. Tie interface elements are 3D zero thickness elements ignores any slip between two surfaces [34] . 
Material Properties
The beams in the experimental study of Al-Mahmud et al. were cast using two vibrated concrete including conventional (VC30), and high-strength (VC60) concretes to investigate the effect of concrete compressive strength on the overall efficiency of specimens [14] . Tables 2 and 3 present the elastic and plastic properties of intended concretes, respectively. In order to define the plastic specification of concrete, damage plasticity model was used. The plastic parameters are the angle of dilation, the ratio of biaxial compressive strength to uniaxial compressive strength σb0/σc0, eccentricity (ε), shear strength ratio between two biaxial and tri-axial compression states (Ks), and viscosity as listed in Table 3 . The nonlinear response of steel reinforcement bars was modeled by a bilinear elastoplastic model. In this method, the steel remains elastic up to the yield stress where plastic deformation occurs continuously. Table 4 lists the steel reinforcement parameters required for modeling. The brittle fracture model was used for simulating the behavior of FRP rods. In this method, it is assumed that the behavior of FRP sheets are linear until reaching the plastic strain, where cracks extend, and the FRP rods lose their load carrying capacity instantly. According to Table 5 , the required parameters for this model are fiber polymers elasticity coefficient, Poisson's ratio, and tensile strength. 
Results and Discussion
Verification of the Finite Element Analysis of Bending Moment-Mid Span Deflection Response
In order to apprise the validity of the finite element model results of the reinforced concrete beam with NSM FRP rods to those obtained by experimental study of Al-Mahmud et al. (2009), a comparison was made on bending moment mid-span versus deflection between numerical simulation and experimental results of strengthening beams. Superimposed on Figure 6 and Table 6 is the results of finite element analysis and experimental investigations. The results are in good agreement with each other and consistency of the results confirmed the efficiency of finite element analysis of ABAQUS in modeling reinforced concrete beams strengthened with NSM FRP rods.
Parametric Study
A parametric study was conducted to investigate the effect of different parameters including the FRP rod diameter, the arrangement of FRP rods, groove intervals as well as FRP material on the flexural behavior of strengthened reinforced concrete beams with NSM FRP rods. The results of the parametric study are shown in the form of design charts and tables for the sake of simplicity to be used by engineers.
Effect of FRP Rods Diameter
The effect of FRP diameter size was numerically investigated on the validated model of S-C12 (VC30) specimen. The intended model consists of one groove in the bottom middle of beam strengthened with one 12 mm FRP bar. Five different numerical models with different FRP diameter sizes namely 6, 8, 10, 12, and 14 mm were built to study the effect of FRP bar diameter size and also the increasing rate of flexural capacity in strengthened beams compared to the control sample. The bending moment mid-span displacement, ultimate load (bending moment), and deflection at failure are presented in Figure 7 and Table 7 , respectively. The ultimate load carrying capacity of the strengthened beams increases with an increase in FRP rod diameter. In addition, the failure deflection and consequently the ductility index of strengthened beams decreases with an increase in FRP rod diameter. Figures 8 and 9 illustrates the variation of normal stresses (S33) induce by bending moment and deflection of a strengthened beam with one 14 mm FRP bar. 
Effect of FRP Rods Arrangement
The effect of FRP arrangement was investigated on specimens with constant values of FRP cross-section and different configurations. Three different numerical models with equivalent cross sections of 113.1 and 201.06 mm 2 were built to investigate the effect of FRP arrangement. Figure 10 and Table 8 illustrate the results of bending moment mid-span deflection, failure load and deflection of strengthened beams by 1, 2 and 3 rods with a total cross-section of 113.1 mm 2 . Figure 11 along with Table 9 represent the results of the specimen with a total cross-section of 201.06 mm 2 . It can be deduced by comparing the results presented in Figures 10, 11 and Tables 8, 9 that the bending moment mid-span deflection response, failure deflection as well as ductility are less affected by different arrangements of FRP rods. It is further observed that the ultimate bending moment increases with an increase in the total cross section of FRP rods. Nevertheless, the failure deflection and ductility have decremental trend by increasing FRP rods. 
Effect of FRP Material
The effect of different type of FRP materials on flexural behavior of strengthened reinforced beam was investigated by finite element software ABAQUS. For this purpose, three different FRP materials including Carbon Fibers Reinforced Polymer (CFRP), Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer (GFRP) and Aramid Fiber Reinforced Polymer (AFRP) were chosen. The validated finite element strengthened beam model of S-C6 (270R) was selected as a benchmark. The properties of CFRP, GFRP, and AFRP are listed in Table 10 . Figure 12 and Table 11 show the results of bending moment mid-span against deflection, the ultimate tensile strength of reinforcement, failure moment and deflection, as well as ductility index. It can be seen from Figure 12 along with Table 11 that, the load carrying capacity of beams strengthened with CFRP is higher than that of strengthened with GFRP, and AFRP, while the ultimate deflection of strengthened beams is relatively independent to the FRP materials. 
Effect of Grooves Intervals
Superimposed on Figure 13 and Table 12 are the results of bending moment mid-span deflection of strengthened beams by addressing the effect of groove intervals. The finite element models with cross-section dimension of 200 × 300 mm were used while the other effective factors were chosen as those mentioned before. In these models, two FRP rods with 12 mm diameter and four different groove intervals were considered. It can be seen that the failure bending moment and ultimate deflection slightly vary with groove intervals, i.e., the increasing rate of bending moment is negligible. 
Bond-Slip Model
The bond-slip relationships between the FRP and filling material and between the filling material and surrounding concrete are described by Equations 1 and 2, respectively. τ max (bar-epoxy) = fat µ / G2
(1)
Where fct is the concrete tensile strength (MPa), fat is the tensile strength of filling material, µ is the coefficient of friction, which is Equal to 1, and G1 and G2 are coefficients that are dependent on the ratios of the groove depth to bar diameter and of the groove width to bar diameter. G1 and G2 vary between the range of 0.58 and 1.3 and between 0.5 and 0.72, respectively. Using the finite element calculations, the values of maximum bond shear stress around the NSM FRP rods were obtained and compared with the values of local bond strength in Tables 13 and 14. The results presented  in Tables 13 and 14 , shows the possibility of slide occurrence between the filling materials and surrounding concrete. 
Conclusion
This study aims to investigate flexural strengthening of reinforced concrete beams with near surface mounted FRP bars by finite element software ABAQUS 6.11. Validation of the proposed model was confirmed first by making a comparison with the experimental study presented in the literature. A parametric analysis was also conducted to assess the most effective factors including FRP rods diameter, arrangement, groove intervals and rods materials on the load carrying capacity of existing reinforced concrete beam. The results are presented in the form of tables and design charts for the sake of simplicity to be used by engineers. Following results and conclusions were made through comparison of different graphs.
 The results of finite element analysis of ABAQUS are in good agreement with an experimental study presented in the literature. The consistency of the results confirmed the ability of ABAQUS in simulating strengthening reinforced concrete beam with NSM FRP rods.
 Performance of strengthening reinforced concrete beams with NSM FRP rods was confirmed by comparing the results of strengthening reinforced beams with control beam.
 For the same configuration of strengthened beams, the ultimate load carrying capacity of the strengthened beams increases with an increase in FRP rod diameter. The ductility index of strengthened beams decreases with an increase in FRP rod diameter.
 The results show that the bending moment mid-span deflection response, failure deflection, as well as ductility index, are less affected by different arrangements of FRP rods.
 The beams strengthened with different material types of FRP reinforcement exhibited different performance. The load carrying capacity of beams strengthened with CFRP is higher than that of strengthened with GFRP, and AFRP, while the ultimate deflection of strengthened beams is relatively independent to the FRP materials.
 The results of the ultimate bending moment and ultimate deflection are less affected by different values of groove intervals.
 Comparison of the results of maximum shear stresses with bond shear strength between filling material and concrete, and resin with FRP rods shows that slippage can occur between the filling material and surrounding materials.
